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Western Area Chairman’s report 2015 
 

 
Once again it is report time and we have of course started into the  
spring term. This report covers the winter phase and to date. 
During our year in 2015 we had considerable success around the circuit 
locally and nationally and internationally, naturally I am upbeat about that 
as it reflects well on all the effort that is put in from players and Coaches 
and enhances the Western Area reputation. I was to be even more          
impressed by the super performance at the Area Teams event, where we 
were treated to a great day of Judo from the youngest players to the   
oldest. The true spirit of the Teams event had returned, it has been some 
time since the event has been so vibrant. Thank you all.  
 
Moving on to the National AGM it was disappointing not to see more  
representatives from the Area attending, I know that AGM’s are not    
everyone’s ‘cup of tea’ but they are important. Following the AGM, I 
stayed for the ‘Awards Dinner’ evening, and saw a one off award of three 
Gold medals in one category, never been done before, they went to one 
Club, one County and one Area, Devizes Judo Club, Wiltshire County 
and of course the Western Area, congratulations to Jason Parsons,  
Mark Burbridge, and Dave Duxberry, absolutely brilliant well done. 
 
This year I have changed the format for the Area AGM there will be NO 
forum, instead I will be holding a Chairman’s meeting in the morning and 
the AGM will start at 13:15 prompt; booking in from 12:45.  
A reminder about ‘Voting’ in order to Vote at the AGM you have to be    
either the Chairman or Secretary of the BJA registered Club requiring to 
vote, if not you may hold that vote on behalf of the Club with a formal 
signed letter by either of those persons sent to the Area Secretary before 
the AGM date; you may also hand the letter in when you book in. You 
should have your licence with you when booking in, ‘why’ well if your    
licence is out of date your vote cannot be recorded. I hope this makes 
the voting requirements better understood. 
 
Thank you all 
 
Dave Allen Chairman Western Area. 



 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Bristol Chairman's report 2015 
 

 
The Bristol county continues to go from strength to strength both on the 
officiating and the competitive fronts.  
 
The players have had success at competition from interclub level right 
the way through to National and International medals.  
Bristol has a number of players in Western area and England squads. 
At the Western area teams Bristol came away with 1 gold, 2 silvers and 
1 bronze,  a great result from the smallest County.  
Bristol entered the Bev Price teams and although a little out of their 
depth they fought their hearts out earning the respect of their opposition 
and their parents.  
The Bristol closed ran for the second year and was a great success.  
 
Congratulations to Natasha Maslen who this year gained her National 
level B referees award and to Amy Oram who converted from Junior 
gold to Area referee.  
This year Bristol referees have officiate at competitions from local       
interclubs to events such as Venray and the Glasgow European Open.  
 
The county table officials have also worked at all levels of competitions 
from Interclubs through to National events.  
 
The under 8 training sessions run by Bristol have been recognised as 
best practice by BJA Head Office with Andrew Haffner attending the 
Yate training with a view to rolling it out in other areas. 



Cornwall Chairman’s Annual Report for 2015 
 
 
 

2015 has been a bit of a mixed bag of many positives. Clubs continue the upward 
trend in membership growth and player expertise. There have been many individual 
successes in both National and Area competitions.   
 
All our clubs are producing good judoka and one or two players are showing real 
potential for future high honours.  The county competition at Polkyth was well       
attended and a good day. he format worked well. The second competition was   
cancelled through lack of numbers.  It is thought that the only available date for the 
venue was, for players, not the best fit with the BJA judo calendar and their other 
commitments. 
 
Eva has continued her work with the Western Area coaching team and has been 
working towards her level 3 coaching award.  For 2016 she will be working closer 
with the Cornwall Sports Partnership and expanding judo camps from her satellite 
club in St Agnes. 
 
Penrose Judo took a massive leap of faith and moved into their own dojo in       
Helston.  The building is ideally situated to become a focus community hub.     
Richard and Sue have shown incredible stamina in pursuing their goal. Their         
commitment, drive, enthusiasm and determination have inspired the local         
community; securing funding and the goodwill of the whole community to make the 
project a success.  Other community clubs are already vying to use the space    
during the day and in the evenings when the judo club is not operating.   
 
In the past I have been a judo dad herding mainstream players around the country.  
That was hard enough on a good income then, so I can empathise with all those 
doing it now.   Today I officiate at many national and international competitions and 
am proud of the achievement of all our players I see there. I am also very proud of 
our SN and VI judoka.   For SN and VI players the logistics are so much more  
complex and costly.  For all our judoka, our unsung heroes are mums, dads,       
volunteers and carers without whom our judoka could not pursue their dreams.   
 
Thank you all. 
 
Andy Scott 
Chair 



Devon Chairman’s report 2015 
 

 
The year started once again with county hosting the Devon Open Mini Mons at the 
Quayside Leisure Centre on 22nd March and although this event had to be         
cancelled last year due to a clash of events in close proximity we were determined 
that it would go ahead this year and although it was quite a low entry the day went 
very well.  

The Peter Murphy area Junior closed was next to be hosted on 10th May and as it’s 
an area event usually attracts a reasonable entry and it is nice to report again that 
Devon county won the Samurai sword yet again for the highest number of points 
gained through medal tally just beating Bristol by a short margin. 

 

The Western area age band and senior open championships were held at the new 
venue, the Hutton Moor S/C on 26th July and although we as a county did not host 
it I feel I must mention the fact that the county did very well winning overall, a total 
of 14 medals, 3 gold 3 silver & 6 bronze in the junior section and 1 gold & 1 bronze 
in the seniors. 

On 1st November the Devon Low Grades being a points scoring event for 1st Kyu’s 
attracted extra players from Plymouth University which allowed us to put in an open 
weight category at the end of the day which proved very popular with most of the 
senior players. 

The ExCell and area sessions have been very successful operating out of the 
Plymouth club bringing in a larger number of players than the Bath centre although 
as the Plymouth club are having to relocate due to a large rent increase these   
sessions will in 2016 be held at the WBB club. 

It is good to be able to report that during the year we had a number of players from 
Plymouth and South Brent on the National Ranking List and a junior player gaining 
his 1st Dan at the end of the year with several junior players qualifying as club     
referees. 
At the British Championships in Sheffield in December we won a silver and a 
bronze in the pre cadets and a bronze in the cadets. 

Sad to say that we lost the Ronin-Do from Totnes one of the long standing clubs in 
the county due to a lack of numbers and the coach Ray Brown sustaining an injury 
and there being no one willing to take over the reins in his place. 

I would like to conclude by thanking on behalf of myself and the committee all the 
coaches who give their time to help the players pursue our sport and all the players 
who enter championships and support the county.   
 
Alan Kimber 
Chairman Devon County.  



Dorset Chairman’s report 2015 
 

We’ve had a highly positive year, with the enrolment  
of a new county Vice Chair, Secretary and  Treasurer the 
change in attitude and pace has been very welcome. 

Our eventful year began by re introducing Dorset county 
training sessions and with both County and inter club 
competitions being run and well attended, it’s great to 
see that we are gaining growing support from the clubs  
I hope this continues as we are in need of volunteers to 
fulfil our plans to run more frequent and higher level 
competitions in the future. 

I’m also pleased to say that the Dorset players have had 
a renewed interest in competing at all  levels, and all 
over the country from red belt  rumbles all the way 
through to Masters, it has been fantastic to see the      
development of all the counties players! 

Unfortunately Jimmy Green has decided to step down as 
county Treasurer and therefore Dorset has need for a 
new volunteer to take this position, I’d like to personally 
thank Jimmy Green for his support over the last year. 

There are a few areas which I would like to develop in 
the county, we are in need for volunteers in addition to a 
replacement Treasurer, we also have a need for Refer-
ees and Table Officials this will allow us far more flexibil-
ity in running Dorset county   competitions in the future.  

I’d also like to encourage new clubs being created, once 
upon a time there we’re around twenty clubs in Dorset, currently there are now six, 
and I encourage anyone who would like to get a club started in Dorset to contact 
myself or the Dorset      Secretary so that the County can support where needed. 

Finally the Launch of our Dorset Facebook page in May 2014 and the relaunch the 
County Website at the end of 2015, has had an a great impact on promoting each 
of the clubs and bringing new players into the world  
of Judo. 

With 2016 already seeing lots of events being run such as inter club rumbles, and 
Ne-waza seminars, I’m looking forward to another positive year for Dorset. 

 

Kind regards 

Pete Anderson 

Dorset Chairman 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gloucester Chairman’s report 2015 
 

I reported last year on a number of competition successes from the counties     
players, and I am pleased to report this year on another, if even more successful 
year in 2015. Our two leading competition clubs in the county, Bradley Stoke and 
Stroud, continue to lead the way on the competitive front with success at Area,    
National and International level. The successes are too numerous to mention them 
all, but Players like Pete Miles, Harry Lovell-Hewitt, and James Hayes continue to 
go from strength to strength. There are also lots of other up and coming talent in 
the Area, and this was well demonstrated at the 2015 Area teams when teams from 
Gloucestershire all but scooped the board in all categories from the u/12 age group 
right through to the Senior Men’s retaining the title they won in 2014. The new   
Hutton Moor Centre seems to be working very well, and makes for a fitting venue 
for the Area’s top competitions. 
 
Again as I said last year, whilst the Bradley Stoke and Stroud clubs mainly lead the 
competitive way, the less competitive Clubs in the County play their part in          
delivering our sport in Gloucestershire; the Apollo Club for instance have now    
completed their Club Mark re-validation. The  Gloucestershire Open which is now 
well established on the circuit, was another success in 2015, and at this level you 
tend to see some of the counties other players taking their early steps on the    
competitive pathway. We have a small but very committed team who organise the 
Glos Open and support the County in general when and where required throughout 
the year. We were of course pleased to see Sandra Klinger retain her post and we 
look forward to her continuing to host revalidation events at the Dowty Club which 
are always well received.  
 
Finally, whilst the successes referred to in my report involve mainly our young play-
ers, we should not forget our Masters players, mainly from the Dowty and Bradley 
Stoke Clubs, who continue to deliver at this level. Bryan Butler, from the Newent 
and Dowty Club, competed at this level for the first time in 2015 at the grand old 
age of 50, and came away from the British Open with a Silver Medal, whilst at the 
same time, Dean Douglas from the Dowty Club won his first British Masters title.  
 
Pete Salter 
 
Gloucester County Chair 

 



Somerset Chairman’s report 2015 

 
 

As a county Somerset is becoming a united front, all clubs are beginning to interact 
with each other and as a result the teams are going from strength to strength.  
 
Well done to all those involved for their hard work. 
 
Thanks to all the county coaches, your work is greatly appreciated. 
 
A special thanks to the Weston- Super-Mare club who have lent their mats for    
several of the areas events. 
 
Hope you all have a very successful year,  
 
Bob Vickery 
County chairman 



Wiltshire County Chairman’s report 2015 

 
 
Well, it’s been an interesting year. Richard (Razz) Hopkins from Devizes was suc-
cessful in his application to become Western Area Chairman. He would eventually 
take over the Chair role after ‘shadowing’ the current chairman – this was as per 
the vacancy notice and the Western Area Constitution, all of which was circulated 
within the Western Area and County Chairs.  
   

I resigned from my position of Vice-Chair to the Western Area; I had already given 
notice to my peers on the Western Area committee in 2014 and kept Andy Gault 
Wiltshire Vice-Chair fully informed.  I am still retaining the position of Finance Direc-
tor to the Area until this position is no longer required.  
  

I have a 100% record in attending meetings within the Area representing Wiltshire 
County no matter where the meetings are held and on what day, at times Andy 
Gault has been with me in case he needs to attend on my behalf; nothing worse 
than having someone standing in for you if they do not understand the protocols.   
  

Unfortunately, we still have a difficulty getting senior players to train with each other 
(club on club). I remember well those days going around as many clubs within the 
County to get the diverse practise that was needed to progress in skills.   
  
Craig Curtis still has not been awarded his 6 Dan albeit he gained M5 +100kg Gold 
at the Eurometropole Masters in France, also Lee Adams Silver M6 -81kg and 
Louise Kirby Silver F1 -70kg all from Swindon JC. The competition attracted 678 
competitors from 20 Nations.  

Dave Campey from Perham Down Judo Club has a number of very good Judoka 
who are willing to travel to other clubs. Further it is Congratulations to Alex Paske 
who has been selected to represent Team England Seniors at the Commonwealth 
Judo Championships in Port Elizabeth, South Africa in late April. Alex was a former 
Devon lad.   

The Western Area Open was held at Hutton Moor Leisure Centre, which turned out 
to be a very successful venue. Swindon had been the location for the event over 
the past number of years. Bryan Evans from Ferndale JC has been the backbone 
in helping the event take place and subsequently he was awarded the ‘Hayler’ Tro-
phy for his continuous support over the years to the Western Area.  
  

Mark Burbidge our Junior County Coach finds it difficult to find players outside of 
Devizes Club willing to attend County training events. If we are doing something 
wrong I wish someone would tell me and perhaps we can change things to suit all.  
 I am grateful for the support from Andy Gault Wiltshire Vice-Chairman, who has 
been more than helpful when I needed another person’s opinion. ‘No man is an Is-

land’  
 Phil Mayberry  LCGI C.Build E MCABE (Retd) MIET MAPM MInstLM AIIRSM  
Wiltshire County Chairman  



  

NOTICE OF 2016 

 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE WESTERN AREA  

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION 
Will take place on Sunday 17th April 

2016 

At the Holiday Inn Taunton Junction 25 M5 
 

Booking in from 12.45 

The AGM will commence at 13.15 
 

ONE CLUB ONE VOTE. 

 

AGENDA 

 
1. Welcome by the Chairman 

2. Apologies for absence  

3. Minutes of the 2015 

4. Matters arising out of the minutes & not covered by the Agenda 

5. Adoption of the Accounts 

6. Appointment of Auditors 

7. Chairman’s Report 

8. County Chairman’s reports (all in newsletter) 

9. Awarding of the Hayler Trophy 

10. Consideration of Resolutions of which written notice has been received 

by 31.3.16 to be considered 
Representatives of the proposing and seconding clubs must be present at the Annual General 

Meeting for any proposal of which notice has been received as above to be considered. 

 

     Club representatives, if other than the Chairperson or               

Secretary, must have a letter from the Club committee in                

writing.                                                                                     

All voters must bring their licences to show their           

British Judo  membership is in date. 



Western Area AGM minutes 
Sunday 25 April 2015 at Hilton Hotel 

Present : see sign in list  

Apologies  

Mark Maslen, Judy Maslen, Chris Boardman, Rich Neale, Paul Harness, Dominique Beach, Andy Phelps, 

Steve Squire, John Wheeldon, Steve Hammond, Joanne Walker - British Judo  

 

AGM  2014 minutes; proposed Alan Kimber seconded Bob Vickery  

Matters arising: none 

A minutes silence was held for People that have passed away in the area  

Accounts adoption proposed Richard Hopkins seconded John Bath 

Auditors Dave Allen proposed accepted unanimous  

Richard Hopkins asked about the lottery grant - the chair explained that the area had purchased just 

over 2 mats areas, two mat areas will be held at Hutton Moor leisure centre in Weston, in exchange 

for storing three area events will be held there. The rest will be held at Kingsbridge to make up a mat 

area there. 3 quotes were obtained. The mats have come from Germany, which included transport 

and was far cheaper than  Blitz, British Judo and Fighting films 

The rest of the grant will go towards coach education to support coaches in the area. 

 

County Chairman's reports have all been published on website - there were no questions. 

 

Area chair report - England area Chairman's meeting yesterday in Walsall - still no information re loss of Euro-

pean championships. Independent panel has been set up.  

National teams - many areas having trouble putting in teams. Suggestion for 2016 that it will be 3 man teams, cadet, 

junior and Senior.  

Document has been realised for KATA guidelines for grading’s. - see separate information sheet. 

Concerns across England re loss of membership. Western area flagged as reasonable. Spike downwards in last two 

months ago (nationally) 7-14 year olds.  

Kathy Bevan has resigned as Newsletter editor, after a very long and excellent job. Dave asked what the member-

ship felt about the new newsletter being on the website and a paper copy. It was asked if it could go about by 

email - explained that not all have emails. Rich Cleeve explained that only 63% of the emails sent out were 

opened. Andy Scott explained that the newsletter was printable from the website. It was agreed that a papercopy 

would be produced. It was asked who would pay for the £1 per copy? The Chair explained the cost would be 

covered by the area. 

 

Commissions for the area, people have asked who they are,  

Business Commission: Chairman.  Dave Allen, BJA TO and RDO. Phil Mayberry, Alan Kimber, Andy Scott   

Competitions Commission: Chairman.  Andy Scott, Chris Scott. 

Refereeing Commission: Chairman. Alan Kimber, Mike Guatieri  

Finance Commission: Chairman.  Phil Mayberry, Sue Cody Treasurer, Dave Allen second signatory  

Coaching commission: Chairman. D Allen, TO, Phil Mayberry finance 

Promotions commission/Director of Examiners.   Chairman.   Alan Kimber 

Newsletter editor: Alison Finn 

Area has been doing very well, recently been abroad and players have performed well. The chair went on to thank all 

the area coaches for all their work, particularly behind the scenes.  

The chair explained that the chair steers the executive committee and that the committee all give 100% to support all 

that goes on in the area. The west is now being recognised nationally, Pete Miles receiving the “player’s player 

award”, which is a huge accolade. This also goes through to the masters who are a force to be recognised.  

The chair thanked everyone for all their hard work. 



2015 AGM minutes page 2 
Hayler trophy 

There is a thinking of widening the criteria / scope of the awarding of the trophy. Currently for administration, this 

would be looked at on the agenda of the next Chairman's meeting. 

Bryan Evans awarded the trophy for all his hard work behind the scenes for the open and others events. 

Steve Westlake brought up that special needs had not been mentioned and that players have been very successful. 

Dave Allen explained he would be leaving the room as the question of Chairman's role, he explained that succession 

planning needed to be looked at and handed over to Andy Scott to chair the rest of the meeting. 

Dave Allen left the room at 2.50pm 

Andy Scott took over the meeting; he explained we have a candidate chair and an incumbent chair 

Andy asked if Razz had anything to say, he replied no (his manifesto has been circulated). 

Bob Straughan asked why it was necessary as only one candidate. Andy explained there were two candidates. 

Andy clarified that constitutionally the candidate chair needs to shadow for 2 years, the candidate would like to 

change this to 1 year. To change the constitution need 45 / 60 clubs to attend.  Discussions ensued that very unlikely 

to have 45 clubs attend.  

Bob Straughan asked why the executive committee had done nothing before,  - Pete Salter explained that he as 

tasked to speak to the candidate and that he (the candidate) was prepared to shadow for the year on the proviso that 

a resolution is passed next year for it to change.  

A discussion followed.  

Number of clubs can't change, however the way the vote is held possibly could i.e. postal vote. The constitutional 

was last updated in 1996.  

The candidate was voted 19 clubs yes with 3 abstain 

Andy Scott explained that a resolution would need to be made to reduce shadowing time, reducing the time to one 

year, AS will look into the postal vote - Mike Guatieri proposed that this be done by December.    

Competitions  

If British Judo association clubs attend other organisations organised competitions then clubs / coaches need to be 

aware that British judo players are not insured and you should check that the organisation has their insurance.  

On British judo tournament licences the number of players is stated. Guide is 75 juniors per player per day. Seniors 

50 per player per day. Seniors weight allowance now .8 and .9.  

It was asked at one star events Golden score to change that there is now a break Andy Scott to check.  

 

Andy Scott left the room to bring back Dave 15.20.  Dave Allen returned 15.25 

Dave congratulated Richard Hopkins on his appointment as Vice-Chairman.  

 

Two sessions of coach education programmes are in the pipeline, 1.  Master class on Sunday 28th June, at Dowty 

Judo club, and a youth development preparation for performance session on 6th June at Kingsley school.  

 

Thank you to Sandra Klinger for all her hard work in the area.  Thank you to Sue Cody for 11 years of being treasurer 

and she will stand down 31 December 2015. Thank you to Phil Mayberry who will stand down today as vice chair at 

the end of the meeting. 

Terry Atkinson the spoke about inclusion, not just disability all inclusion and talked about marketing communications 

for clubs that are accessible - further information on English Federation Disability Sport website.    

It was suggested that Terry prepared something for the newsletter.  

 

Dave thanked everyone for coming.  

 

Actions 

Andy Scott to check re break for golden score at one star events 

AS to bring the ‘Postal vote’ issue to the next Chairman’s meeting for discussion. 

Terry Atkinson to prepare a piece on inclusion for the newsletter. 



INCLUSION 
 

I hope that this short document will help you and your club become 
more inclusive. 
There are over 11 million Disabled people in the UK; this Figure includes 
people with learning difficulties, colour blindness. 
 
The average reading age in the UK is 9 years. 
 
I hope that the following information will help you and your club make 
notices, emails and other advertising more accessible. 
 Text should be no smaller than 14 point. 
 You should use san serif font like Arial or Verdana. 
 Text should be ranged left or left aligned. 
 Use bold or scale for emphasis. 
 Use upper and lower, also known as ‘sentence case’. 
 Make all letters, notes and messages as simple to read as possible, 

as this will help those with reading or learning difficulties, and those 
who use English as a second language. 

You can get more information from the English Federation of disability 
Sport web site. www.efds.co.uk 
If you have any other questions about inclusion issues please feel free 
to contact me by email at tratjudo@hotmail.co.uk or phone me on 
07849641470 evenings only. 
 
Terry Atkinson 
Western Area Inclusion Coach  

http://www.efds.co.uk
mailto:tratjudo@hotmail.co.uk


Course Title Venue Date Time 

Animal Movement 
 

Dorchester JC 

Sawmills Lane 

Weymouth Avenue 

Dorchester, DT1 2RZ 

2 April 2016 
10:30am  -
2:30pm 

Kata Course – Nage 
No Kata 
 

Tora Kai JC 

Hanham Dojo 

John Wesley Memo-
rial Hall 
Bryants Hill, Hanham 

BS5 8QS 

1 May 2016 
10 am – 

2:30 pm 

Ne Waza – Master 
Class 

Dowty Judo Club 

Dawn Hatherley 
Lane 

Gloucester, GL2 9BQ 

4 June 2016 
10 am – 

 2pm 

Area Seminar 

Kumi Kata 

Kime No Kata 

Bath Uni 
Sports Trainings Vil-
lage 

Claverton Down 

Bath BA2 7AY 

2 October 
2016 

10 am – 

4 pm 

Judo Games 

Shepton Mallet 

Newtown Ln, West 
Pennard, 

Glastonbury BA6 
8RT 

13 November 
2016 

10 am – 

 4 pm 

Grading  1 / 2 

Devizes JC 

Dunkirk Hill 
Devizes, SN10 2BG 

21 January 
2017 

10 am – 2 pm 

2pm – 6 pm 

Inclusion Workshop 

 New Star Sea Mills 

Sea Mills Community 
Centre 

Sunny Hill 
Sea Mills, BS29 2NQ 

19March 2017 10am – 3pm 

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION  

COACH EDUCATION PROGRAMME  
REVALIDATION AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT                                                                                                                 

 Revalidation Course Information 2016-2017 


